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The link between money and motivation has been a debated topic for decades, especially in work organizations. However, field studies investigating the
amount of pay in relation to employee motivation is lacking and there have been calls for empirical studies addressing compensation systems and moti-
vation in the work domain. The purpose of this study was to examine outcomes associated with the amount of pay, and perceived distributive and
procedural justice regarding pay in relation to those for perceived managerial need support. Participants were 166 bank employees who also reported
on their basic psychological need satisfaction and intrinsic work motivation. SEM-analyses tested a self-determination theory (SDT) model, with
satisfaction of the competence and autonomy needs as an intervening variable. The primary findings were that amount of pay and employees’ perceived
distributive justice regarding their pay were unrelated to employees’ need satisfaction and intrinsic work motivation, but procedural justice regarding
pay did affect these variables. However, managerial need support was the most important factor for promoting need satisfaction and intrinsic work moti-
vation both directly, indirectly, and as a moderator in the model. Hence, the results of the present organizational field study support earlier laboratory
experiments within the SDT framework showing that monetary rewards did not enhance intrinsic motivation. This seems to have profound implications
for organizations concerned about motivating their employees.
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INTRODUCTION

Pay is intended to compensate employees for the time, effort,
and skills they take into an organization and display on their
jobs. Hence, pay is a core element in any human resource
system. Gagn�e and Forest (2008) reviewed research on compen-
sation systems and called for more research on the relation of
compensation to different types of work motivation. The purpose
of this paper was to examine how compensation is related to the
motivational processes of self-determination theory (SDT; Deci
& Ryan, 1985, 2000). This framework was chosen because it is
a well-validated theory with direct relevance to monetary
rewards and motivation.
Traditionally, economic agency theory (Jensen & Meckling,

1976) has supported the use of compensation to promote
motivation and performance. The theory suggests that if the
compensation system provides employees with more pay when
their behaviors help achieve the organization’s goals, the
employees will be motivated to behave in those ways. It is less
clear, however, how this view is related to the distinction
between extrinsic and intrinsic motivation, which has been a
central distinction in motivational research to explain the reason
for doing work activities. Specifically, extrinsic motivation is
related to external outcomes such as rewards, while intrinsic
motivation stems from interest in the activity itself. Because
intrinsic motivation has been related to positive outcomes such
as goal attainment (Sheldon & Elliot, 1998), performance

(Amabile, Goldfarb & Brackfield, 1990; Baard, Deci & Ryan,
2004), and well-being (Gagn�e et al., 2015; Ilardi, Leone, Kasser
& Ryan, 1993), it seems important to study compensation in
relation to this type of motivation in particular.
SDT is a motivational theory that stands in contrast to the

economic agency perspective on human behavior. This theory
differentiates types of motivation, maintains that the types are not
necessarily additive, and suggests that greater pay does not neces-
sarily yield better outcomes. Specifically, it assumes that people
are naturally inclined toward intrinsic motivation and the integra-
tion of goals. Supporting environments, but not by money or other
rewards, have been found to facilitate such integration. In fact,
research has found that monetary and other tangible rewards are
potentially undermining of people’s intrinsic motivation and inte-
gration for they can easily be experienced as external controls that
diminish the experience of autonomy (Deci, 1971; Deci, Koestner
& Ryan, 1999). Specifically, research within the field of intrinsic
motivation has indicated that rewards are undermining of intrinsic
motivation when they are contingent (Deci, 1972), expected
(Lepper, Greene & Nisbett, 1973), and salient (Ross, 1975), but
are less likely to be undermining if they are non-contingent (Deci,
1972) or are administered in a context that is non-controlling
(Ryan, Mims & Koestner, 1983).
Most of the research on the link between monetary rewards

and intrinsic motivation has been conducted in laboratories with
a focus on contingent rewards, although some recent studies on
this topic have been conducted in the work domain (Cerasoli,
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Nicklin & Ford, 2014; Fang & Gerhart, 2011). However, less is
known about non-contingent compensation in terms of how
the amount of monetary rewards affects intrinsic motivation.
Because some form of fixed pay is the most widely used com-
pensation for employees, it seems important to study such pay in
relation to intrinsic motivation in the workplace.
Another concept that has received attention in the compensa-

tion literature is that of justice (e.g., Gagn�e & Forest, 2008;
Heneman & Judge, 2000; Miceli & Lane, 1991). Building on
equity theory (Adams, 1965), organizational justice refers to a
subjective perception regarding employees’ experiences of
resource allocation (Cropanzano & Greenberg, 1997). The com-
pensation literature has often linked pay justice to pay satisfac-
tion (Tremblay, Sire & Balkin, 2000; Williams, McDaniel &
Nguyen, 2006), but, little research has linked amount of pay and
pay justice to motivational processes in the workplace. That
motivation has been considered so little in relation to organiza-
tional justice seems unusual as it is strongly related to employee
effort and behavior. Colquitt and Greenberg (2003, p. 99) asked
‘‘Why is it that job satisfaction and organizational commitment
are popular dependent variables in justice research, but motiva-
tion is virtually ignored?” Similarly, Cropanzano and Rupp
(2003, p. 91) asked “Wherefore organizational justice amidst the-
ories of work motivation?” Recently, Zapata-Phelan, Colquitt,
Scott and Livingston (2009) found that procedural justice
predicted intrinsic motivation, but obtaining more knowledge on
this relation within the context of compensation is necessary.
Based on the lack of research on non-contingent compensation

and between compensation, justice, and motivational process at
work, the current study sought to contribute to the literature by
using a SDT perspective to study employee motivation as a
function of pay, pay justice, and need support through need
satisfaction. Specifically, the study was intended to examine how
the amounts of pay and perceived managerial need support relate
to distributive and procedural justice, respectively, and how each
of these four variables relates to satisfaction of basic psychologi-
cal needs, and in turn to intrinsic work motivation. The concep-
tual model is illustrated in Fig. 1. A presentation of SDT in
relation to this model, hypotheses, and supporting literature for
these follows in the subsequent sections.

COMPENSATION AND MOTIVATION FROM THE SDT
PERSPECTIVE

Central to SDT is the distinction between autonomous motiva-
tion and controlled motivation. Autonomy involves acting with a

sense of volition and the experience of choice. In contrast, being
controlled involves acting with the sense of pressure – with the
experience of having to engage in the actions. The use of extrin-
sic rewards tends to induce controlled motivation, which can
motivate behaviors, but the quality and persistence of the behav-
iors tends to be poorer than for autonomous motivation (Deci &
Ryan, 2000, 2012).
Activities that are not interesting require extrinsic motivation,

so their initial enactment depends upon the perception of a con-
tingency between the behavior and a desired consequence such
as implicit approval or tangible rewards. However, an important
aspect of SDT is the proposition that extrinsic motivation can
vary in degree in which it is autonomous versus controlled.
Specifically, SDT distinguishes between four types of extrinsic
motivation; external regulation, introjected regulation, identified
regulation, and integrated regulation (Deci & Ryan, 2002).
Similar to the perspective of operant theory, external regulation
concerns being motivated to obtain rewards or avoid punish-
ments. Introjected regulation refers to motivation stemming from
the individual performing a task to avoid guilt and shame or to
attain contingent feelings of worth. Identified regulation involves
a conscious valuing of a behavioral goal and regulation as
personally important. Finally, integrated regulation is based on a
desire to express oneself in one’s actions and activities (Meyer
& Gagn�e, 2008). The two first motivational regulations (i.e.,
external and introjected) are considered controlled, while the two
latter (i.e., identified and integrated) are considered autonomous.
In addition, intrinsically motivated behavior is the prototype of
autonomous motivation and is defined as active engagement with
tasks that people find interesting and enjoyable (Deci & Ryan,
1985, 2000).
Another central concept of SDT is that people have funda-

mental, evolved psychological needs. The theory specifies three
– competence, autonomy, and relatedness. Competence concerns
the experience of being effective in interacting with the envi-
ronment (e.g., White, 1959), and autonomy concerns the experi-
ence of acting with volition, willingness, and choice (e.g.,
deCharms, 1968), the point being that people have a need to
behave in this way. Finally, relatedness concerns the feeling of
being cared for and respected, and in turn caring for and
respecting others (e.g., Harlow, 1958). Research indicates that
all three basic need satisfactions are necessary for the type of
autonomous motivation that results from internalization and
integration of extrinsic motivation. However, although substan-
tial research has linked satisfaction of the needs for autonomy
and competence to intrinsic motivation (Deci & Ryan, 2000),
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Fig. 1. Theoretical model.
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there is little evidence that proximal relatedness is essential for
intrinsic motivation.
With respect to organizations, SDT has focused on interper-

sonal environments in the workplace that are need-supportive,
because need support has consistently been shown to facilitate
intrinsic motivation, autonomous motivation more generally,
effective performance, and psychological well-being (Deci &
Ryan, 2002). Specifically, the concept of managerial need sup-
port refers to the supervisor understanding and acknowledging
employees’ perspectives, providing meaningful information,
offering opportunities for choice, and encouraging self-initiation
(Deci, Eghrari, Patrick & Leone, 1994). That is, the concept
describes the immediate interpersonal climate in the work
environment created by their supervisors rather than the job
characteristics themselves (Baard et al., 2004). Moreover, it is
important to mention that recent studies of need support have
highlighted the importance of need support not only from
managers, but also from co-workers (e.g., Jungert, Koestner,
Houlfort & Schattke, 2013; Moreau & Mageau, 2012).
In this study we used the mechanisms of SDT to test a model

of intrinsic motivation in the context of pay. Specifically, this
study examines the amount of pay, which reflects the employ-
ees’ compensation for their effort in the organization and has
been a central component in research on compensation (e.g.,
Dyer & Theriault, 1976; Williams et al., 2006). The other inde-
pendent variable of interest is managerial need support from the
SDT-framework just described. Finally, there are two other con-
cepts that seem relevant to whether pay and need support would
impact need satisfaction and intrinsic motivation, namely, the
concepts of distributive and procedural justice. For the study of
compensation, Gagn�e and Forest (2008) emphasized the role of
these two justice dimensions that have been frequently examined
in the compensation literature (see e.g., Williams et al., 2006).
Distributive justice is defined as employees’ perceived fairness
of the outcomes of decisions related to their contribution
(Colquitt, 2001). In a compensation context, it concerns whether
the amount of pay a person receives is experienced as being fair
and just. Procedural justice encompasses the perceived fairness
of both the processes used to arrive at outcome decisions and
the employees’ influence over the outcomes (Colquitt, 2001). In
a compensation context, this concerns whether the way in which
the level of pay was determined is perceived to be fair and just.
Given the definitions of distributive and procedural justice, it
seems reasonable to think about employees’ level of pay as it
relates to perceived distributive justice, and to think about need
support as it relates to the experience of procedural justice.
We further suggest that pay, need support, and justice would be

related to intrinsic work motivation to the extent that they influ-
ence employees’ satisfaction of the basic psychological needs for
autonomy and competence. The focus on these two needs was
chosen because autonomy and competence have, as mentioned,
been found to be the primary determinants of intrinsic motivation
in particular (Deci & Ryan, 2000). In addition, these two needs
are the most discussed in the compensation literature (e.g., Deci
et al., 1999). In the current research, these two needs were used
together and referred to as need satisfaction to enable evaluating
the role of pay and justice perceptions regarding pay on the com-
bined need satisfaction of autonomy and competence.

HYPOTHESES

Among the most clearly established links in SDT research are
those between need satisfaction and intrinsic motivation, as well
as need satisfaction and autonomous motivation more generally
(e.g., Deci et al., 1999). Hence, in the present study, we
expected need satisfaction to be positively related to intrinsic
motivation in work settings where people are being paid. How-
ever, investigating the relation between pay and work motivation
requires a distinction between different categories of rewards
(i.e., pay). According to Deci et al. (1999), salary represented by
amount of pay generally falls into the category of task non-
contingent rewards. This refers to pay given to people for being
on the job rather than being dependent on engaging in specific
tasks or doing the tasks well. In general, amount of pay falls into
this non-contingent category because employees think about
themselves being paid for doing their jobs, whether they be a
secretary, a primary-care physician, or a CEO, and not for
engaging in specific tasks, such as typing a paper, taking a medi-
cal history, or having a meeting with the vice presidents. Thus,
they do not think about having their pay directly tied to the spe-
cific work tasks they perform on a daily basis. And, the task
non-contingent category in the meta–analysis by Deci et al.
(1999) was found to have no effect on intrinsic motivation.
A more recent study by Kuvaas (2006) did however find that

higher base pay was associated with better performance and affec-
tive commitment partially mediated through higher pay fostering
intrinsic motivation. To explain the mediating effect of intrinsic
motivation, Kuvaas (2006) argued that high base pay signaled
high competence. Such an argument is in line with the discussion
of monetary rewards in Deci et al. (1999), which proposes a pos-
sible positive effect of rewards on the need for competence if the
rewards reflect on the individual’s skills. However, such rewards
may at the same time be detrimental to autonomy need satisfac-
tion if they are contingent on doing behaviors well because the
rewards can create a feeling of pressure to do the action well in
order to receive the rewards. If the pay were experienced as task-
non-contingent, the controlling aspect of the compensation might
be relatively non-salient which could allow the competence affir-
mation implicit in high pay to have a positive effect without being
offset by the undermining of autonomy. This may have been the
underlying reasoning for the proposition in Gagn�e and Forest
(2008) that proposed a positive relation between pay level and
need satisfaction. The problem with that, however, is that if the
rewards were task non-contingent and therefore did not affect
autonomy, they would have been unlikely to convey competence
because non-contingent rewards (i.e., pay level) are not directly
linked to the person’s performance. All things considered, in light
of past research on intrinsic motivation, it seems most likely that
the amount of pay would not be directly related to need satisfac-
tion given that such pay appears to be task non-contingent.
Gagn�e and Forest (2008) also proposed a link between pay

level and distributive justice, as well as between distributive jus-
tice and need satisfaction. Accordingly, the link between amount
of pay and need satisfaction was suggested to be partly through
distributive justice as higher levels of pay may lead people to feel
greater distributive justice, which may in turn be related to need
satisfaction. As for the relation between pay and distributive
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justice, there has been little research on the antecedents of
justice. Hauenstein, McGonigle and Flinder (2001) suggested
that future research would usefully look at the mediation effect
of organizational justice rather than just organizational outcomes
of justice perceptions. It makes straightforward sense that people
would perceive greater distributive justice if they got more pay –
after all most people believe they deserve more. Hence, as an
antecedent of justice, pay is expected to relate to the concept of
distributive justice, as proposed by Gagn�e and Forest (2008).
Relatively little research has examined the relation between

distributive justice and need satisfaction, as the justice research
has tended either to investigate the relations of an overall per-
ception of organizational justice (Mayer, Bardes & Piccolo,
2008) or of the procedural dimension in particular (Gagn�e, 2008;
Van Prooijen, 2009). Only one study that we know of, by
Gagn�e, B�erub�e and Donia (2007), showed that perceptions of
both procedural justice and distributive justice were positively
related to autonomous motivation through satisfaction of the
basic psychological needs. However, regarding distributive jus-
tice, as research has indicated that need-supportive contexts have
strong positive implications for need satisfaction in compensa-
tion situations (e.g., Goodman, 2000; Ryan et al., 1983), we
would expect that the relation between distributive justice and
need satisfaction might be moderated by need support. That is,
within SDT, perceived need support is a primary determinant of
need satisfaction, and because it has been found that pay has dif-
ferent implications for motivation depending on the perception
of need support, it is possible that the relation of distributive jus-
tice to need satisfaction will differ when the work environment
is perceived as supportive vs. non-supportive. Specifically, we
propose that when need support is high, it would yield high need
satisfaction with distributive justice contributing very little, but
when need support is low, distributive justice, based on high
pay, could compensate for the lack of need support yielding
some significant need satisfaction.
Based on the existing literature the first four hypotheses are as

follows:

Hypothesis 1: Amount of pay will be positively related to
distributive justice about pay.

Hypothesis 2: Amount of pay will not be directly related
to basic need satisfaction, but it will relate positively to
need satisfaction through distributive justice.

Hypothesis 3: Distributive justice will relate positively to
intrinsic motivation through need satisfaction.

Hypothesis 4: The link from distributive justice to need satis-
faction will be moderated by perceived need support, with a
stronger link under low need support than high need support

Another relation frequently found in the SDT literature is a
direct positive relation between need support and need satisfac-
tion (e.g., Baard et al., 2004), which is again expected; and it is
expected that need support will be related to intrinsic motivation
through need satisfaction. Further, Gagn�e and Forest (2008) have
argued that it is important to study managerial need support with
respect to the perception of the compensation system being

procedurally fair. Because autonomy support provides people
with opportunites to make inputs and have two way communica-
tions concerning decisions, including about compensation, we
suggest that greater need support should lead people to perceive
the processes of determining their pay to be fair, so we expect
need support to be directly positively related to procedural
justice concerning pay. The relation has not been thoroughly
investigated, but one study by Van Prooijen (2009) found a posi-
tive relation between autonomy and procedural justice in that
people who were given low autonomy support perceived less
procedural justice. Together with the literature presented above
concerning the relation between organizational justice and need
satisfaction, this leads to the last four hypotheses:

Hypothesis 5: Perceived need support will positively relate
to employees’ perceived procedural justice concerning
compensation.

Hypothesis 6: Perceived need support will relate positively
to need satisfaction through procedural justice.

Hypothesis 7: Perceived need support will positively relate
to intrinsic motivation through need satisfaction.

Hypothesis 8: Employees’ perceived procedural justice
will relate positively to intrinsic motivation through need
satisfaction.

METHOD

Procedure and participants

Invitations to participate in a study were sent to 277 employees of a
Norwegian banking corporation. They were told that the topic of the
study was pay, justice, work environments, and intrinsic motivation, that
they would complete a questionnaire sent to them electronically, and that
the estimated time for participation was 8 to 10 minutes. Confidentiality
and anonymity of responses were conveyed in the invitation and secured
by anonymous responses so the identity of the respondent could not be
determined. The research project was approved by the Norwegian Social
Science Data Services (NSD).

The result of this distribution was a convenience sample of 166 (105
women and 61 men, with a 59.93% response rate). Of the participants,
104 had higher education and the sample consists of regular employees
(75.3%) and managers (24.7%). Of the respondents, 13.3% had worked
in the company for one year or less, 25.3% had worked in the company
up to 10 years, 19.9% had worked in the company up to 20 years,
and 41.6% had worked more than 20 years. The average wage was
423,784.37 NOK (SD = 149,377.15).

Measures

The measurement scales used for the present study were translated into
Norwegian according to the guidelines of the International Test Commis-
sion (Hambleton, 1993). Reliability of the scales in the present study is
reported in Table 1.

Amount of pay. The amount of pay received was measured by the fol-
lowing question: “Report your total salary (gross NOK) for your position
the last 12 months. Remember to include any bonuses etc. you may have
received. Benefits (non-monetary) should not be included. Round off to
the nearest 10 thousand1 (e.g., 340,000).” In the result section the
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amount has been divided by 100,000 (NOK) to be able to operate with
smaller numbers in the analyses and reports. It is also important to note
that the employees in the corporation studied are not given bonuses
based on individual performance; potential bonuses are based on the cor-
porations overall performance and are equal for all employees. As such,
bonuses were included in the measure of pay level as it does not repre-
sent a performance contingency but is likely to be perceived as part of
their overall, non-contingent pay level for the year.

Managerial need support. This was assessed with the six-item version
of the Work Climate Questionnaire (WCQ) used in Baard et al. (2004),
which is an adaption of two comparable questionnaires related to the
health domain (Williams & Deci, 1996; Williams, Grow, Freedman,
Ryan & Deci, 1996, a = 0.96 and 0.92, respectively). A sample item is
“I feel understood by my manager.” The items were measured on a scale
from 1 (completely disagree) to 7 (completely agree).

Distributive justice. Distributive justice was assessed in relation to the
employees’ salary by using items from Colquitt’s (2001; a = 0.93) scale.
A sample item is “Is your salary appropriate for the work you have
completed?” Four items were reported on a scale ranging from 1 (to a
very little extent) to 7 (to a very large extent).

Procedural justice. Procedural justice was also assessed in relation to
the employees’ salary with seven items from Colquitt’s (2001, a = 0.93)
justice scale. A sample item is “Have those procedures been based on
accurate information?” The items were reported on a seven-point scale
ranging from 1 (to a very little extent) to 7 (to a very large extent).

Need satisfaction. Satisfactions of the autonomy and competence needs
were assessed using items from the Work-related Basic Needs Scale
(W-BNS; Van den Broeck, Vansteenkiste, De Witte, Soenens & Lens,
2010, a = 0.81 and 0.85, respectively). Three items for autonomy need
satisfaction (e.g., “The tasks I have to do at work are in line with what
I really want to do”) and three items for competence need satisfaction
(e.g., “I am good at the things I do in my job”) were measured on a
scale ranging from 1 (totally disagree) to 5 (totally agree).

Intrinsic work motivation. The employees’ intrinsic motivation was
assessed by three items from the Multidimensional Work Motivation Scale
(MWMS; Gagn�e et al., 2015; a = 0.94). Employees responded to the
following stem: “I will exert effort at work . . .” and a sample item is
“Because the work I do is interesting.” The items were reported on a scale
ranging from 1 (not at all for this reason) to 7 (exactly for this reason).

ANALYSES AND RESULTS

Structural equation models

The measurement model and the proposed theoretical model
were tested by means of structural equation modeling (SEM)

using LISREL 8.80 (J€oreskog & S€orbom, 2006). The analyses
were conducted on covariance matrices with maximum likeli-
hood estimation. SEM provides a simultaneous test of models
with multiple dependent variables, thereby statistically control-
ling for the relations between these variables. The overall fits of
the models were evaluated using the Chi-Square test (v2), its
degrees of freedom (df) and p-value, as well as on the basis of
the root mean square approximation (RMSEA), comparative fit
index (CFI), and non-normed fit index (NNFI). The v2 statistic
should be non-significant with a p-value above 0.05 and the ratio
of v2 to degrees of freedom smaller than 3:1 (Gefen, Straub &
Boudreau, 2000). A good fit for RMSEA is suggested to be
close to 0.06 (Hu & Bentler, 1999) or have an upper limit of
0.07 (Steiger, 1990). CFI and NNFI should have a value of 0.95
or above (Hu & Bentler, 1999).
Confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) was conducted to examine

the factor structure of the measurement scales. Due to low factor
loadings, cross loadings, and high residual values, two indicators
from procedural justice were removed. These items were care-
fully read to make sure that removing them also made sense
from a theoretical point. For example “Have you been able to
appeal the salary arrived at by those procedures” relates more to
the outcome and not only the fairness of the decision process
itself based on information, non-bias, etc. In addition, results
revealed problems with the negatively worded items for auton-
omy satisfaction in terms of their correlation with the other need
items. These items, thus, demonstrated poor validity and were
removed from further analyses resulting in a single item for this
dimension of need satisfaction.2

Results of the final CFA yielded satisfactory fit indices,
v2 (df = 211, N = 166) = 323.59, p < .001, CFI = 0.99,
NNFI = 0.98, and RMSEA (90% CI) = 0.057 (0.044 – 0.069).
In the final measurement model all factor loadings were close to
0.7 and all loadings were significant, indicating a measurement
model with adequate convergent validity (see Appendix Table
A1). Composite reliability (CR), average variance extracted
(AVE), and squared correlations among the study variables are
reported in Table 1. Results show adequate reliability with CR
above 0.7 (Nunnally, 1978) and discriminant validity by having
AVE values larger than the squared correlations (Fornell &
Larcker, 1981).
To be able to analyze need satisfaction as a total score in

the structural model, the single indicator for autonomy need
satisfaction and an aggregated score for the three indicators of

Table 1. Means, (M), standard deviations (SD), composite reliability (CR), average variance extracted (AVE), squared correlations, and correlations
among the Study variables

Variables M SD CR 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

1. Amount of pay 4.24 1.49 - - 0.24** 0.43** 0.36** 0.23** 0.19* 0.24** 0.25**

2. Need support 5.37 1.43 0.96 0.06 0.80 0.43** 0.47** 0.59** 0.61** 0.67** 0.56**

3. Distributive justice 3.54 1.56 0.93 0.19 0.18 0.77 0.59** 0.41** 0.28** 0.40** 0.28**

4. Procedural justice 3.54 1.25 0.87 0.13 0.22 0.35 0.57 0.44** 0.44** 0.50** 0.37**

5. Autonomy satisfaction 3.54 0.99 - 0.05 0.34 0.17 0.19 - 0.58** 0.91** 0.56**

6. Competence satisfaction 4.09 0.85 0.95 0.04 0.37 0.08 0.20 0.33 0.88 0.87** 0.63**

7. Total need satisfaction 3.81 0.81 - 0.06 0.45 0.16 0.25 0.82 0.75 - 0.67**

8. Intrinsic motivation 4.98 1.33 0.94 0.06 0.31 0.08 0.14 0.31 0.40 0.45 0.84

Notes: AVE (bold) in the diagonal. Squared correlations below the diagonal. Correlations above the diagonal. ** p < 0.01, * p < 0.05.
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competence need satisfaction were used as two indicators for a
latent need satisfaction variable. Hence, the structural model was
composed of 22 indicators (one for amount of pay, six for need
support, five for procedural justice, four for distributive justice,
two for need satisfaction, three for intrinsic motivation, and one
for the interaction term). Paths were specified according to the
hypotheses. In addition, we let distributive and procedural justice
covary because empirical research has revealed strong correla-
tions between these concepts that are important to acknowledge
(Hauenstein et al., 2001). In the model estimation we also added
a direct path from amount of pay to need satisfaction in order to
confirm our assumption about the lack of relation between these
variables.
The model we tested had an acceptable fit to the data:

v2 (df = 199, N = 166) = 374.81, p < 0.001, CFI = 0.98,
NNFI = 0.97, and RMSEA (90% CI) = 0.073 (0.062 – 0.084).
However, both the path from amount of pay to need satisfaction
(which was not expected to be significant) and the path from
distributive justice to need satisfaction (which was expected to
be significant, although moderated) were not significant. The
estimated model appears in Fig. 2 with path coefficients
included. The conclusions did not change when controlling for
gender and position (i.e., manager vs. regular employee).

Test of moderation

The relation between distributive justice and need satisfaction
was expected to be, in part, contingent on perceived need sup-
port. To further test for the significant interaction terms for this
moderation in the SEM, we used hierarchical multiple regression
analysis. In the first block of the model, need satisfaction was
regressed onto need support, distributive justice, and procedural
justice because main effects should be accounted for when test-
ing possible moderator effects. In the second block of the model,
we entered the interaction product term constructed using mean-
adjusted main effects (Aiken & West, 1991; Jaccard, Wan &
Turrisi, 1990).
The regression of need satisfaction as a function of main

effects (block 1) yielded a significant effect for the overall model
(F3,162 = 52.87, p < 0.001; R2 = 0.49). Significant positive
beta coefficients were obtained for need support (b = 0.56,
p < 0.001) and procedural justice (b = 0.21, p < 0.01), but not
for distributive justice (b = 0.03, p > 0.10) consistent with the

SEM shown in Fig. 2. By entering the interaction term to the
model (block 2) the results yielded an additional explanatory
power of 2.9% and a total R2 = 0.52 [FChange;1,161 = 9.75,
p < 0.01]. The cross-product of need support by distributive
justice indicated that need support moderated the link between
distributive justice and need satisfaction (b = –0.21, p < 0.01),
according to Cohen, Cohen, West and Aiken (2003).
As shown in Fig. 3, plots of the regression lines for this mod-

erator effect illustrating low versus high scores on perceived dis-
tributive justice and low versus high scores on need support
revealed a significant positive relation between perceived distrib-
utive justice and need satisfaction for employees low in need
support (b = 0.12, p < 0.05), but no significant relation for
employees high in need support (b = –0.06, p > 0.10). As such,
employees experiencing high need support also showed high
need satisfaction, but their level of distributive justice was not
related to need satisfaction. In contrast, employees low in need
support tended to be low in need satisfaction, but experiencing
high distributive justice did relate positively to feelings of need
satisfaction. In short, in addition to the strong positive main
effect of need support on need satisfaction, experiencing high
need support had a particularly strong enhancement of need
satisfaction for employees with low perceived distributive justice.

Test of indirect relations

Indirect relations were investigated to further test the mediating
role of distributive justice, procedural justice, and need satisfac-
tion in the model. Consequently, confidence interval estimates of
the indirect relations were calculated to confirm the signifi-
cance of mediations. First, there was no indirect relation either
between amount of pay and need satisfaction (b = –0.02; 95%
CI [–0.06, 0.02]) or between distributive justice and intrinsic
work motivation (b = –0.07; 95% CI [– 0.19, 0.05]) because the
direct relation between distributive justice and need satisfaction
was non-significant. Second, results revealed two indirect rela-
tions from need support: (1) to need satisfaction (b = 0.12; 95%
CI [0.04, 0.20]) through procedural justice; and (2) to intrinsic
work motivation (b = 0.46; 95% CI [0.30, 0.62]) through need
satisfaction. Third, we found an indirect relation from procedural
justice to intrinsic work motivation (b = 0.23; 95% CI [0.09,
0.37]), through need satisfaction. Estimates for the indirect links
are summarized in Table 2.
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Support of hypotheses

Concerning the tests of our hypotheses, Fig. 2 and the subse-
quent analyses show the following. First, amount of pay had a
significant positive relation to distributive justice, confirming
Hypothesis 1. Further, amount of pay did not relate to need
satisfaction, and pay was not indirectly related to need satisfac-
tion because distributive justice was not related to need satis-
faction. Therefore, the first part of Hypothesis 2 was supported
by the lack of a relation between pay and need satisfaction;
but the second part of Hypothesis 2 and Hypothesis 3 were
rejected because of the lack of a relation between distributive
justice and need satisfaction. The moderation analyses indicated
that need support moderated the relation between distributive
justice and need satisfaction, thus supporting Hypothesis 4.
Need support was positively related to procedural justice and
to need satisfaction through procedural justice, thus supporting
Hypotheses 5 and 6. As well, need support related positively
to intrinsic motivation through need satisfaction, confirming
Hypothesis 7, and procedural justice also related to intrinsic
motivation through need satisfaction, thus Hypothesis 8 was
supported.

DISCUSSION

The main purpose of the present research was to examine the
relation of the amount of people’s pay to need satisfaction
and intrinsic work motivation when considered in relation to
managerial need support and the variables of distributive and
procedural justice about pay. We incorporated those variables in
an SDT model of intrinsic work motivation in order to examine

this use of pay and people’s experience of justice. Of eight
hypotheses, one was rejected while a second hypothesis was
only partly supported. Results showed a positive link between
amount of pay and distributive justice, but not between either
pay and need satisfaction or distributive justice and need satis-
faction, although the latter link was significantly moderated by
need support. There were also significant positive links from
need support to procedural justice, from procedural justice to
need satisfaction, and from need support to need satisfaction.
Finally, there was a very strong positive relation between need
satisfaction and intrinsic work motivation. In sum, it seems that
the factors most directly related to people’s actual pay outcome
(i.e., amount of pay and perceived distributive justice) were not
themselves related to need satisfaction or intrinsic motivation.
Only the procedures related to determining the compensation
(i.e., procedural justice) were of significant importance for pre-
dicting need satisfaction and intrinsic motivation. Moreover,
need support proves to be the most important factor in the
model, both as a predictor of need satisfaction and, in turn,
intrinsic motivation, and as a moderator to enhance need satis-
faction especially for employees with low perceived distributive
justice. These findings have a number of implications.
First, the results from the present research indicated that the

amount of pay is a predictor of distributive justice. Specifically,
when people get higher pay they experience more distributive
justice. Literature on this particular relation is scarce, but pay
has been indicated as an antecedent of justice (Gagn�e & Forest,
2008; Hauenstein et al., 2001; Tyler, 1994). As distributive jus-
tice concerns how people feel about the compensation they are
receiving, it is logical to think that when employees receive
more money they will experience greater distributive justice.
Second, amount of pay was unrelated to need satisfaction in

the structural model. This finding is somewhat inconsistent with
the study by Kuvaas (2006) who found a positive relation
between pay level and intrinsic work motivation. On the other
hand, the finding is in line with the results of the meta-analysis
of laboratory experiments by Deci et al. (1999), which showed
that task non-contingent rewards did not have a relation to intrin-
sic motivation, and thus presumably need satisfaction. Because
pay level is not directly related to task performance it is unlikely
to reflect directly upon the employees’ skills and performance
and will, thus, not create a feeling of competence as Kuvaas
(2006) argued. Furthermore, it is doubtful that amount of pay
has any effect on autonomy satisfaction. These two factors
combined might be the reason for a lack of relation between
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Fig. 3. The moderating effect of autonomy support on the relation
between distributive justice and need satisfaction.

Table 2. Tests of the indirect links emerging in Fig. 2

Independent variable (IV) Mediator (M) Dependent variable (DV) Point estimate SE t-value

Bootstrapping BC
95% CI

Lower Upper

Amount of pay Distributive justice Need satisfaction –0.02 0.02 –1.16 –0.0592 0.0192
Distributive justice Need satisfaction Intrinsic motivation –0.07 0.06 –1.19 –0.1876 0.0476
Need support Procedural justice Need satisfaction 0.12 0.04 2.92** 0.0416 0.1984
Need support Need satisfaction Intrinsic motivation 0.46 0.08 5.99*** 0.3032 0.6168
Procedural justice Need satisfaction Intrinsic motivation 0.23 0.07 3.27*** 0.0928 0.3672

Note: *** p < .001, ** p < .01.
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such monetary rewards and intrinsic work motivation. However,
the present study measured amount of pay as gross pay, which
may include group bonuses. As such, the conditions and finding
are not completely comparable to the Kuvaas (2006) study,
although the reported pay in the present study consisted of fixed
pay and non-contingent bonuses, making it somewhat similar to
the base pay in the Kuvaas (2006) study.
Third, the proposed relation between distributive justice and

need satisfaction proved non-significant in the structural model.
The finding is somewhat in contradiction to previous research,
which has found a positive relation between the combined orga-
nizational justice dimensions and need satisfaction (Gagn�e, 2008;
Gagn�e et al., 2007; Mayer et al., 2008). However, research on
this relation is not always clear when it comes to which justice
dimension is of importance. For example, Mayer et al. (2008)
investigated the relation of overall organizational justice to satis-
faction of the three psychological needs. Hence, these findings
did not identify the relation of the specific justice dimensions to
need satisfaction, so the relations in previous research may be
due to combining the two types of justice or to the inclusion of
the psychological need for relatedness, and either of these may
be the reason why the present study did not find a specific
relation between distributive justice and satisfaction of just the
combined autonomy and competence needs.
Based on this discussion, there is a possibility that the per-

ceived fairness of the compensation outcomes is not relevant to
promote autonomy and competence need satisfaction and, in
turn, intrinsic motivation. This seems plausible as amount of pay
did not play a role in the motivational process either. However,
as hypothesized, the relation between distributive justice and
need satisfaction was moderated by need support. Specifically,
employees who reported highly supportive work environments
reported high need satisfaction more or less regardless of their
perception of distributive justice, but employees perceiving lower
degrees of need support were more dependent on high distribu-
tive justice to obtain need satisfaction. These results indicate that
pay may be more important when the work environment is not
supportive, in which case people would be experiencing high
pay as compensation for an unpleasant work climate. To our
knowledge, need support has rarely, if ever, been used as a
moderator to explain organizational relations. Nevertheless, the
finding indicates that this variable may be an extremely impor-
tant one to take into account not only for its strong direct effects,
but also as a moderating variable, when studying the SDT-model
in relation to different organizational questions. Indeed, it may
be important regardless of the model being used.
Fourth, need support was positively related to procedural

justice in line with the research by Van Prooijen (2009). This
finding indicates that managerial styles relate to procedural
justice perceptions of how the compensation was determined.
Furthermore, the hypothesized relation between need support
and need satisfaction proved significant. These findings are in
line with previous research on the SDT model in the work
context (e.g., Baard et al., 2004). Moreover, need support was
indirectly related to intrinsic work motivation through need
satisfaction. The present study, thus, highlights need support
as a very important factor for intrinsic work motivation
through need satisfaction, and shows that this is an important

aspect of the work environment that is prone to bring positive
consequences.
Fifth, the hypothesized positive relation between procedural

justice and need satisfaction proved significant, meaning that if
the procedure for determining the compensation was perceived
as fair, the employees felt more autonomous and more compe-
tent, and, in turn, more intrinsically motivated for their work.
Thus, out of the two justice dimensions, procedural justice seems
to be most important for positive outcomes associated with
determining employees’ compensation, while distributive justice
is less important unless the work climate is perceived as unsup-
portive. Moreover, these findings seem in line with the SDT
framework as distributive justice appears to be a more extrinsic
evaluation of one’s pay, while procedural justice is more related
to the interpersonal climate than to the objective pay outcome.
In sum, as suggested by some previous SDT research (e.g.,

Deci et al., 1999) and as confirmed in the current research, non-
contingent external rewards do not in general positively predict
intrinsic motivation. Gagn�e and Forest (2008) suggested a posi-
tive relation between pay level and need satisfaction and Kuvaas
(2006) indicated that such compensation might have a positive
influence on the feeling of competence, but we did not find sup-
port for either in the present study. Although the primary analyses
in the present study only tested the combination of autonomy and
competence need satisfactions, one can see from the correlations
that competence need satisfaction had lower correlations with
amount of pay and distributive justice than did autonomy need
satisfaction. Moreover, a supplemental SEM analysis containing
only competence need satisfaction showed no relation between
amount of pay and competence need satisfaction. As such, pay
did not play nearly as central a role in promoting need satisfaction
and intrinsic work motivation as did need support. Such results
showing that pay level and feelings of justice about pay level are
not related to intrinsic motivation are interesting as many firms
seem to focusing persistently on compensation and pay incentives
to motivate employees’ effective performance. Importantly,
because research has shown that it is intrinsic (or autonomous)
motivation that promotes better performance, especially when
heuristic rather than algorithmic performance is necessary (e.g.,
Baard et al., 2004; Cerasoli et al., 2014), it is important to pay
attention to what type of motivation is being prompted in a
situation. Because monetary incentives do not promote intrinsic
motivation, they are unlikely to prove useful for productivity and
performance in contemporary organizations. Still, it is important
to underscore that the present study focused on intrinsic work
motivation, not performance.

LIMITATIONS AND FUTURE RESEARCH

Certain limitations should be taken into consideration when
interpreting the results of the present research. First, the data are
correlational in nature and conclusions about causality are unwar-
ranted. Although more research designed to focus on directionality
and causality is needed, SDT is a well-validated process theory of
human motivation and based on the existing literature the direc-
tionality of the hypotheses seems like the most justified option.
Second, the study relies on self-reports. Although this might

be a weakness, other methods are not necessarily superior
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because most key constructs are experiential and construct valid-
ity of the self-report scales has been demonstrated (Conway &
Lance, 2010) and is presented in Table 1 and Appendix Table
A1. Furthermore, to secure accuracy of the self-reports, the
respondents were guaranteed anonymity, and the predictor and
criterion variables were measured with scales that contained
different endpoints (Podsakoff, MacKenzie, Lee & Podsakoff,
2003). Also, the consistency of our findings with theory rooted
hypotheses indicates that common method bias is not a major
concern in the present study.
Third, only one item was used for autonomy need satisfaction

as the two other items, which were both worded negatively, had
very low correlations with the positively phrased autonomy
items and the competence items. It would have been preferable
to have several items for measuring a latent variable (e.g.,
Howell, Breivik & Wilcox, 2007; Pedhazur & Schmelkin, 1991).
However, Hayduk and Littvay (2012) argued that the use of a
single indicator is enough for each latent variable because
adding redundant indicators provides less research benefit than
single indicators of additional latent variables. Because the
single-item autonomy satisfaction as a latent variable provided
support for our hypotheses and is in line with previous research
on this construct, we find this solution adequate.
Fourth, the measure of pay level included bonuses. This

would be a limitation if the bonuses were contingent, but
executives in this banking corporation indicated that individual
performance-based compensation was not used, and that the
bonuses were based on the overall performance of the company.
Moreover, Norway is known for not using compensation that is
performance-contingent (Hvitved-Jacobsen, 2002), especially in
non-sales jobs. Hence, the salary reported should, to a large
extent, be pure pay level.
Lastly, due to the sampling procedure used, we must be very

cautious in generalizing the results. Future studies will need to
validate our model in other working populations.
From the discussion and possible limitations of the present

study, future research should focus on the following issues
related to investigation of the relations of compensation systems
to work motivation. First, amount of pay is the only specific
characteristic of the compensation system itself in the present
study, while Gagn�e and Forest (2008) proposed several aspects
of the compensation system (i.e., variable vs. fixed pay ratio)
that should be studied in relation to need satisfaction and auton-
omous motivation. Second, future studies may include the need
for relatedness to examine the relation of compensation to the
composite of the three needs as well as each separately. Third,
the relation of distributive justice to need satisfaction should be
further evaluated as this relation has been ambiguous in past
research. As mentioned, it may also be important to consider this
variable along with procedural justice in relation to each basic
psychological need as the relations may vary. Fourth, extrinsic
motivation could be included in the model in order to examine
the relations of the relevant variables to extrinsic as well as
intrinsic motivation, because compensation traditionally is linked
to more extrinsic forms of work motivation. Fifth, as recent
studies have suggested that need support may also come from
co-workers, future studies might include need support from col-
leagues to establish the implications of this in a compensation

context as, for example, justice is often seen in relation to one’s
peers and may have further implications for moderation effects.
Lastly, because of the limitations of the cross-sectional method,
future research should attempt to replicate the findings in the
present study using longitudinal designs.

CONCLUSION

In the present study, we demonstrate how amount of pay, mana-
gerial need support, and justice perceptions regarding pay related
to employee’ intrinsic work motivation through basic psycholog-
ical need satisfaction. Based on the results, the interpersonal
climate had a substantially greater impact than any of the com-
pensation variables examined in predicting intrinsic motivation
at work. Moreover, of the compensation-related variables, only
procedural justice was related to intrinsic work motivation by
showing that how people’s compensation is determined and
communicated has implications for employees’ need satisfaction.
That is, amount of pay and distributive justice were found not to
be related to need satisfaction and intrinsic motivation at work.
These findings not only contribute to identifying a theoretical

mechanism for explaining the link from compensation level and
justice perceptions to work motivation, but may have potentially
far-reaching implications for organizations’ use of compensation to
promote motivation and performance among employees. The bot-
tom line appears to be that organizations should strive to create a
need-satisfying work climate to motivate employees to perform
better rather than focusing all of their efforts on compensation sys-
tems. This can be done through such means as providing positive
feedback, acknowledging the employees skills and efforts, offering
opportunities to learn new things, asking open-ended questions, lis-
tening actively to the employees, inviting participation in solving
important problems, acknowledging the employees’ perspective,
and offering choices within the structure of the organization. Equi-
table levels of pay have long been known to be necessary for
employees’ motivation and performance (Adams, 1965), but it
appears that showing the money as an avenue to motivating
employees is much less effective than satisfying their psychologi-
cal needs through creating a need-supportive work environment.

Thanks are due to Sissel S. Ellefsen and Tone H. Skarsten for collecting
the data in connection with their Master of Science in Strategy and
Knowledge Management at Buskerud University College.

NOTES
1 Note that the rounding is done in NOK. Therefore, pay of 396,000
NOK rounded to 400,000 would be a rounding error in one’s yearly pay
equivalent to only about US$640.
2 In the final CFA, autonomy satisfaction is included as a single-item
latent variable where the error variance is fixed to 0.15. The same is the
case for amount of pay, which also is comprised of one indicator.
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Table A1. Item means, standard deviations, factor loadings, and t-values for the final measurement model

Mean Standard deviation Loading t-value

Amount of pay
Total amount of pay last 12 months divided by 100,000 4.24 1.49 0.97 -

Need support
I feel that my manager provides me choices and options 5.36 1.55 0.89 14.53
I feel understood by my manager 5.41 1.56 0.92 15.33
My manager conveys confidence in my ability to do well at my job 5.72 1.49 0.90 14.74
My manager encourages me to ask questions 5.19 1.56 0.87 13.96
My manager listens to how I would like to do things 5.39 1.59 0.93 15.70
My manager tries to understand how I see things before suggesting a new way to do things 5.16 1.65 0.89 14.47

Distributive justice
Does your salary reflect the effort you have put into your work? 3.40 1.65 0.90 14.70
Is your salary appropriate for the work you have completed? 3.35 1.61 0.96 16.72
Does your salary reflect what you have contributed to the organization? 3.29 1.68 0.90 14.73
Is your salary justified given you performance? 4.12 1.97 0.73 10.70

Procedural justice
Have you been able to express your views and feelings during those procedures? 3.74 1.79 0.66 9.18
Have you had influence over the (outcome) arrived at by those procedures? 2.77 1.66 0.66 9.10
Have does procedures been applied consistently? - - - -
Have those procedures been free of bias? 3.56 1.50 0.78 11.52
Have those procedures been based on accurate information? 3.77 1.33 0.82 12.40
Have you been able to appeal the (outcome) arrived by at those procedures? - - - -
Have those procedures upheld ethical and moral standards? 3.86 1.48 0.82 12.27

Autonomy satisfaction
At work, I feel like I have to follow other peoples commands (R) - - - -
If I could choose, I would do things at work differently (R) - - - -
The tasks I have to do at work are in line with what I really want to do 3.54 0.99 0.92 -

Competence satisfaction
I really master my tasks at my job 4.11 0.86 0.93 15.85
I feel competent in my job 4.08 0.90 0.94 16.11
I am good at the things I do in my job 4.08 0.89 0.93 15.84

Intrinsic motivation
Because I have fun doing my job 4.90 1.43 0.83 13.04
Because what I do in my work is exciting 4.92 1.42 0.96 16.62
Because the work I do is interesting 5.12 1.38 0.96 16.64
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